TIGER TRANSIT NIGHTTIME FIXED ROUTE
WEST ROUTE
6 PM – 12 AM Friday - Sunday
Every 20 Minutes
Bus leaves R-3 @ Centennial Blvd the :00, :20, and :40 each hour

Stops include:
- R-3 Parking Lot @ Centennial Blvd
- R-3 Parking Lot @ Perimeter Rd
- C-3 Parking Lot
- IPTAY Office
- Fike Recreation Center
- Quad @ Alpha Beta Circle
- Shoeboxes/Core @ Fort Hill Street
- Holmes/McCabe
- Brackett Hall
- Sirrine Hall
- Freeman Hall
- E-4 Parking Lot @ Williamson Rd
- C-2 Parking Lot
- Centennial Blvd @ Nu Street
TIGER TRANSIT NIGHTTIME FIXED ROUTE
EAST INNER ROUTE
6 PM – 12 AM Friday - Sunday
Every 20 Minutes

Bus leaves Cherry Rd at Bryan Circle (going into Bryan Circle) at :00, :20, and :40 each hour

Stops Include:

- Barnette Hall
- Manning Hall
- Lever/Brynes Hall
- Bryan Circle @ Cherry Rd

- R-1 Parking Lot @ Kite Hill Recycling Center
- R-1 Parking Lot @ Driveway
- R-2 Parking Lot
- Dunavan Rd @ Eaton Circle

- Eaton Circle @ Morrison Rd
- Morrison Rd @ Mills Rd
- Mills Rd
- Calhoun Courts @ Cherry Rd
TIGER TRANSIT NIGHTTIME FIXED ROUTE
R-6 ROUTE (EAST OUTER ROUTE)
6 PM – 12 AM Nightly
Every 18 Minutes

Stops include:
- Douthit Hills
- Cherry Rd @ Bryan Circle
- C-1 Parking Lot
- Lightsey Bridge Commons
- R-6/R-5 Parking Lot

A complete schedule can be viewed here:
https://www.clemson.edu/campus-life/parking/transit/R6-Douthit.html
TIGER TRANSIT NIGHTTIME FIXED ROUTE
CROSS CAMPUS ROUTE
6 PM – 12 AM Friday - Sunday; Every 45 Minutes

STOP LIST (in order of travel on Yellow Line)
- Hendrix Student Center
- Edwards Hall
- East Library Circle
- Redfern Health Center
- Cherry Rd @ Bryan Circle
- Douthit Hills
- Fike Recreation Center
- Base of the Quad on Heisman Street
- Shoeboxes/Core bus stop
- Brackett Hall bus stop
- Sirrine Hall bus stop
- Freeman Hall bus stop
- Watt Family Innovation Center Circle

STOP LIST (in order of travel on Purple Line)
- Freeman Hall
- Hunter Hall on S. Palmetto Blvd
- Shoeboxes/Core bus stop
- Brackett Hall bus stop
- Tillman Hall at crosswalk on Calhoun Drive
- Sherman Street at Daniel Drive
- Douthit A Building
- Douthit Hub Building on Daniel Drive
- Cherry Rd at Bryan Circle
- Hendrix Student Center

Departs Hendrix Center at:
6:00 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
9:00 p.m., 9:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 11:15 p.m.